Let Us Describe The Animals
by

WebQuest Description: This Webquest is made for Junior High School students. This Webquest invites the students to learn how to
describe animals by constructing descriptive text. Descriptive text its self has a purpose to describe a particular person, place, or
thing. By describing the object that we are going to show or tell to someone, we can do it clearly because we describe all things about
the object in detail. In this case, as the beginning of the webquest we will learn how to describe animals together. Enjoy it!
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Elephants are the largest land animals on earth. They have the largest brains of any mammal. Elephants talk to each other.
Researchers have discovered more than 50 different types of calls that they use to communicate with each other.Their trunks are
strong enough to pick up trees but sensitive enough to pick up a flower. They use them as tools to sweep paths, to scratch
themselves, to swat flies, and to draw in the dirt. They are good swimmers and use their trunks like snorkels. They live together in
family groups. They help each other when in trouble. They join together to care for and rescue their young.In the further step, you will
create your own descriptive text and you can choose your favorite idol as your object. don't forget to describe in detail so that your
friend can see clearly your description. Happy studying guys!

Hallo guys!In this part of learning you will act as a zookeeper and your job is to guide the visitors and explain them about the animals
in detail.But in this case, you are a new worker so you have to show your ability and your competence in guiding the visitors to your
manager or boss. Because you are a good worker you will learn everything first before you give it to the others.Now, your job is to
construct a good descriptive text about animals in the zoo. You can share with your friend but do not cheat!Keep trying and happy
learning!

You have to do some steps in order to construct a good descriptive text.Firstly, you have to visit the link about descriptive text. You
can explore the link so that you will know what is actually the meaning, the purpose, the generic structure, and language features of
descriptive text.Secondly, you have to read some examples of descriptive text so you will get more information of how to make
it.Thirdly, you have to make sure that you have identified all characteristics of the animals because it will be very helpful for your new
job. The last but not least, you can see me before you send your work if you feel that you need some revisions. I will be glad to help
you. After finishing your work you can send it to my e-mail: ranitapradana@ymail.com Thank you very much :)

The Scoring: Questions and answerStudent’s NameAspect that being assessedMax ScoreIdentifying structure and the language
features of the textDefinitely correct2Almost
correct1incorrect010&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;NoStudent’s NameAspect
that being assessedMax ScoreReading ComprehensionDefinitely correct2Almost
correct1incorrect0&nbsp;10&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;NoStudent’s
NameAspect that being assessedMax
Score&nbsp;Grammar&nbsp;Structure&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;ScorescaleStructu
re:3: covering all structure ( orientation, complication and resolution)&nbsp;2: almost covering the whole story but missing one or
two&nbsp; part in the complication1: not covering all the story and missing more than two part in the complication.Grammar3: correct

grammar structure2: incorrect grammar structure but doesn’t effect the meaning1: incorrect grammar structure and effect the meaning
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Congratulations students!You have done your work very well and I hope you learn something.I'm sure that from now on you love
reading and writing very much, so keep it well. Sooner or later you will be "somebody" and be a writer may be included to your
dreams and you must prepare everything this time not next time. Well done :)

If you are an English teacher here I will explain briefly about my WebQuest. This WebQuest is designed to facilitate the Junior High
School Students in constructing a good Descriptive Text. The focuses of this WebQuest are in reading and writing the text so the
students will learn everything about it. I'll give you some suggestions to use this WebQuest optimally.
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